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“A leader is the one who knows the way, goes the way and shows the way, goes the 
way and shows the way” 

          -John C Maxwell 
 

 
 

Cecilian vision to create leaders of tomorrow is brought to implementation in the 16th Investiture Ceremony 

2024 as aspirations turn into reality. For us, Investiture Ceremony is not just about providing badges and 

conferring posts, but about shouldering responsibilities to the students, to take charge of the school and take it 

to the height they desire with their leadership, decision making skills, communication skills and team work. 



As Cecilian tradition, the student council was formed after scrutinous interviewing and selection which gave 

students the feel of functioning of an official administrative body. On 4th May 2024, the selected students and 

their parents witnessed the Investiture Ceremony for the academic session 2024-25 held with great pomp and 

dignity in the school. The ceremony was administered by honourable Chairman Sir, Madam Manager, Director 

Sir, Madam Principal and School Coordinators. 

The ceremony commenced with the formal welcome of dignitaries and sapling presentations as a conscious 

gesture to green mother Earth. Divine blessings were seeked through the artistic dance prayer Shiv Stuti. The 

nightingales of the school choir presented the melodious nationalist song ‘jayatujayatubharatam’ followed by 

the feet tapping Spanish flamingo dance.  The zealous and enthusiastic performance was much applauded. 

The selected students were honoured with their badges by esteemed dignitaries. The student council members 

took an oath to faithfully officiate their duties. Director Sir congratulated the student council and motivated 

them to be impartial and honest in leadership, unity, morality and discipline. Sir also emphasized the value 

‘service before self’. Madam Principal in her ceremonious address accolade all and appreciated the newly 

appointed council. Madam instilled fortitude of noble character, leadership through example and excellence by 

perfection in the students Head Boy Mansimran Singh and Head Girl Bhavya Gupta expressed their heartfelt 

gratitude to school and Madam Principal for the honourand opportunity conferred on them. Council convenor 

thanked the dignitaries and proud parents for their benign presence on the fateful day. 

The day saw a ceremonial close with brunch relished by all. 


